Havforskningens plass i bioCEED

The BioCEED consortium: Leadership of BIO, DAB, HERU and IMR

BioCEED Advisory Board

End-user panels Education sector, Wider society, Biology alumni

General Assembly

BioCEED leadership: Centre leader and steering committee
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Havforskningens oppgaver i bioCEED

Karrieredagen ved UiB
Kunnskapsformidling om karriereveier
Praksisplasser for bachelor og master studenter
WP7 Links between education and society –

**WP leader Gro I. van der Meeren**

The main priorities under WP7 in 2014 have been the survey and the annual career day at BIO. These activities are proceeding according to plan.

**Need for initiatives:**

Collaboration between educational institutes and researcher/projects/ management tasks at the IMR
Be prepared to invite for:

• short-term internships for the Bachelor level
  > one month

• longer-term internship for the Master level
  approx. 3 months
Invite students for faunistic analyses on marine invertebrates and fish, incl. stomachs
Laboratory tasks:
Stomach analyses, morphological measurements, simple specification analyses, quantification of biological samples, simple physical and chemical analyses etc.

Field work:
Data sampling, samples fixation, sample labeling, oceanographic sampling, etc.

Computer tasks:
Punching data, data quality checks, picture analyses, running models etc.
Meld fra til meg om muligheter, ønsker og behov

Vi bør ha plass til i hvert fall 7 praktikanter hvert semester